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Dear Mr, Nolte

Helen V. Rutyna, who is sixty-two, Hazel Lefebvre, sixty-two,
and Alba Boeuzz, fifty-three, have ety-eikt years and ten months
of service at Western Eleetrle among the three of them, Each will
ret ire in December 1974,

Western Eleetre rst moved to tM M.rrmack Valley Im October
1944, It bem its oratioms in a eomrted sh warehouse [m

Harh[ll owm as the averhill Shops. Almt iedlatey the eompamy
gaa sdrtIn for hel in the lsl papers offerln pay of 50

our and no bons,

All three wmen began workln for
the c cmpany in its first year o oper-
ation in Raverhill, Hazel Lefebvre
remembers .seein this ad in the 1c al
paper. "They wanted someone who kRew
alebra. I always loved alebra in
sehl, I bad one to Maclmtos Bus-
iss College, them where I was first

bookepin, tIm, I world a year

"I ddt’t go back to work uttil
my eh1dren were grown up. They were
all in school in 1943 so I tok a
part-time job as a clerk, In store.
I worked there aot a year md then
I saw the ad in the paper,

25th Anniversary Picture--JuRe 1955

and eeonomc change om lower-mddle-elass Aerea,
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"By then the children were etting bigger (13,12 amd 9) and
my husband who worked in the ship yard was sick a lot so I wanted
to get a steady job. I answered the ad and came in as a tester oh

the midnight shift."

Alba Bocuzzo was twemty-tw when
se began workln at Western in 1944.
She had re,tried Bucky Bocuzzo a year
amd a half earlier while He ws in
the service. en he went overseas
she wemt to work at Westerm.

" worked at odd jobs 5efore. I
was follin Bueky when he was switched
aroumd in the servlee. I was a t.vDist
up in Vermont. I worked fer Etham Allem
(furmlture eompy) and werked Im a
oxboard fctory. No real Kood jobs,

"I came me to averh11 when
Bucky went overseas, Western was just
startim up, tey were offerin
m hr amd just fiured
d amd apply. ey came in Aust
amd I think started im toSer, so I was
ome of te first. Rit away I ld
my jo, ot im on the testim emd f it,
It wasm’t estals of course, it was

somethin else tm, but
r te marne of

Alba Bocuzzo
Weddsg--Jme 1944

"We were making peanuts compared to wat t hey were making in
shee sops, but my parents had worked in the shoe shops and they didn’t
want us children to work there. They .amted semethin easier for Us.
My father always had bi dreams or me, I was his pet. He’d $ay
want you be secretary’. He came from taly and ke always spoke rokem
English. e slways told me, ’ want you e secretary.’

"X srt of have a bum arm that I can’t use, so I just couldm’t do
secretarial work too well. I never told him, bt e was very happy
whea ot a jo at Western. He thought that was a d kmd of Jo, me
5ein a tes ter."
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job wrkm for Re-to, company
I.40 am hr) in ell. "is was just
wem te wa w reskg t, and tey
had a b plt. think I world there
a ar when tey decided to close it
down, because of se complication
t govermmt. e mor was they were
selli, t rmor Dereim bullets to
Ye ntt k if hat’s trne, but
the plant closed dm emv 194 just
at t ti when t war w,s in full

"I wanted to go to Western then, but I
didn’t have a ride, so I applied for unem-
ployment There were plenty Of jobs avail-
able t mot of my liklmg. didn’t want to
take one of the jobs they offered me in the
mlls eause hd a lum problem,

elen Rutya
1944

"Tey dldn’t want to give me a check so I ot a note .rom my
doctor When they were about to give me a check I had gotten a job at
Western and had arranged for a ride. only worked at Western for
four months. lost my ride in April 1944 .nd had to qit,

"l reFember my supervisor, Mr. Seheder. e said, ’Helen,
don’t yo stay at the hotel? Get a room some place in Haverhill near
the shop** I said, ’l can’t. Ieve ot a mother to support.
I ha left cIdn’t rent a place, and I couldn’t afford a car

ad to quit,

’,3.S. Rubber w.as tra inlmg some of the peop le from Remington, so
went with about twelve people to Bristol, Rhode Island to be trained

to become a supervisor,

"Z was dcm there fore about wo months when I ot a letter from a

girl that worked f.. Mr. Nordenfren He was a 6ep.rtsent chief of mine

before, and she said there’s a fellow that’s starting to work at the

Western leetric plant from Lowell who coId ive you a ride, ,nd Mr.
Nordenrem would like to know if you’d lime to come b,ck. I wrote back
and told bet would,

"I figured even though I was oing to have a ood job .t U.S. Rubber,
it was only a war time job, and my boyfriend ot killed in the service,
and everythin went down the 4rain. my plans and everything.. I met him
at a USO dance and I just knew I cred for him rit then and there.
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ot back, He wanted to get married before he went across but, I
don’t know, I fi?red let’s wait. mother said the same thimgo

"So I said to my morn, mow I have to look for a job with secntlty,
which they offer at [4esterm Electric,

home to nee"

Those first years in the Haverhill shops were ..od years for

ride to .rht11, wlly bought ear l 1s3. don’t think
would hve ?otte one en them, except departt chief .
rsom said to (ease was lte a lot), elem, you’d tter
y yoursel a little jalopy,

’4 ride from Lewell had changed shifts so I was getting rides
from people who worked in the shoe shops and tv didn’t care [f they
were late, Tis one man was supposed to Dick me up at 6:00, I’d be
st,ndlmg oIt o a corner and sometimes he wouldn’t show up until 750,
Id freeze because thered be Ro place to warm up,

"I told Mr. Fergusom, ’lm nervous type of person, I’d never be
able to drive car, He told me, ’f you ear operate one of these (a
test set that took up a full wall) yc,/ cam operate a car, e

"I’ll never forget when I first got my :’51 Chevy (she laughs), my
mother was my first pssenger, I got te car and I didn’t a.ve a ride
for work om Satdy, we used to work Saturdays, so I drove to work

a,d er ousedress d after f.dimg mt ow X did, Se told. ’N
y te for a ride,’ I told er$ ’ don’t know where to t you,’
’Anlae she s.id. SO we mt d eoumt roads and ethim. When
we got ho-e m motor said, ’Y’ve a good drier, you’ll be all rlght.’
Ive drin ever s lace, and always aed Ches,

"I liked working the Haverhill shops because I liked getting out
omm’lumch hcr ad going shopping. I lid going to differet restaurants,
It bro up d,"

Alba Bocuzzo also liked the longer lunch hours. She says, ’e really
enjoyed them because we ad an hour for lumcb,. You could walk dowmto%ra
Oh, It was nice especially at Christmas tme, You went downtown and did
your shopping dnrimg that hours got something everyday, Bt over ere
with only a If am our you’re stuck you can’t go shopping or do your
errands. Here you’ve got to worry shout hurrying up and getting downtow
to do your errands and of course everytMimg is busy downtown after work,
everybody *S got the S ame .idea,
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’e miss the Haverhill shops really. They didn’t have. the
pressure you have here. Ia avertll sops you were tt tg
r=st ha were o wide ope. o you weret tg weehed by
other supe,ors. It was more like a family. You ot to km eaek
otr weil and you didn’t ha to wor about wt te other side
Was doing,"

Wkem Bueky returaed from the service at the end of the war Alba
dldmtt quit work, "I was dom real well, After a year I was made
a 34 rade layout. I fiq/red I ed work until I became preamt wh
meyer happened, just one of those tbims, So I kept om worklm. We
wanted a home, so we built one, We built it ourselves. A mei.bor
told us he had a silo be wanted torn down and If we tore it down we
could have the wood to build our hose, Bucky tore down the silo and
there was a lot of autlfl lunar im there and we started our ouse.

’,e 11. it practically Dlece by piece, bin and kZs father. His
father was a carpenter, you kn--mot a real crter but e dld well
er himself, So this is we built lt, It took may te years to
eolete it t we lived in the rough for. a wh{.le--mo walls up, just the

that stuff,

"We really enjoyed that ouse, Bucky used to br, his tractors
mto the l lvin room and put tem toet_ber tere His r[ends used
te %ivin room too. mean there was mothi, in the llvm room to
worry about, mo mice furniture, no mice floor, so everytim they
wanted to assemble, a boat, a tractor, they did Zthere, They meyer

wanted to see tbmt l ivin room et dome. It was a real playroom,"

Hazel lefebvre, like the ther ,o women, enjoyed workin i the
Hverill sops, She did very well, " came in as a 2 rade tester
and a year and a alf later was up to a 37 .rade layout operator,

those days they taught yc/, started out on the midmifht shift,
cad went to school durlm the days, They had s teacher here
taught three days a week, passed the test and became a 56 rade
And them ot a 37 cade layout operator

’b1e I was n final aspectloa ve used to camge places evez
tkee months. Mr. Fritz was my boss. Bs was wery slee. My husband
used to ckame shifts ez7 tree momts n the navy yard, and Mr.
Fritz used to kelp me ckam shifts when my husband changed,

" bad just moved off the n%ht sh[ft onto days as a 37 grade
layout and I got pre.mamt and ha to quit. I stad out for tee
years. m I came back I lost ti and had to start as a 52 rade

"lr pregnancy really surprised me. We got married in 1930 and
bad three children one, two, three. m I waited thirteen years before
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the doctor and he told me. He said, .4hat did you think yo, were
Well after ll these yesrs..,

"t was funny. didn’t even ive it a thnukt, not after so
many years, I had been workln. 4e had bought a hoe and were
ood and tats when it Kagpemed, was an old lady them,
years old, I toub.t I was old. T-t’s ot like it is today, I was
really ashamed, I was afraid o tell anybody.

"Z stayed out for three years before I went b,ek in. My dughter
was tee and I went back om days, husband’s mother aRd father were
livin with us for a while and they took cre of er, My son used to
come ome from 51h sehol smde’d take care of her. Everybody ehlpped
in. .4em there wasn’t anybody home, I’d stay myself and take care
of er,

"Like said, went back in as a thlrty-two and didm’t pick up
my time for five years, came back im 1950 ,nd I was ].aid off in 1950,
Tmgs got slow and they had a big Isyoff. [ was only out for five months,

"l worked as a 2 gr,de for a while amd then I got double upgrade
to 54 nd then I got a 55, and I was o tat for twel ars.
back on t trd shift wn 56 rsde job ened im 1961, and I ws tired
of being a 55 grade, I had en a 57 grsde before
my a and [ wanted to et up tere aaim, When I was out for te three
years havin te baby I lost time, people Z started wlt ad those extra
tree ars on , and so tey were passi- a md eould,’t seem to
catc up and et up oR the top of the list for days, So Z wemt oR nights
to et t 56 ade job.

"I only stayed ot nights for six months before I came on days
I’ve been on days ever imce, The first time I worked the tklrd shift
ars ago I didn’t mind it. e ei!dr were little ad Id e he
and get them off to school and tn I’d sleep, t this las te when
I went on to et uprade Z kat%d it. st rd o it three
and tm I went to the hospital amd had am operatlom. em they elled
me up and told wkem I a ack to work ou14 come back on days.

"I was glad because Z hated the hcrs, I couldn’t sleep, I’d go
home, sleep about two hours and that would e it. Te ch.ldrdn would
come home fr school and soimes Itd lay d in the bed but I couldn’t
seem to sleep and ws always tired. ey were uilding a heuse
kind us, so when lid come he Zd hear all that poudin,

"live been on days ever since for twelve years now n the same de-
partment, first upstairs when we set up this deprtmemt and them we moved
down into te basement about tern years



"Ive been offered 37 grade layout jobs, but I didm,t care to
be a layout operator over here. When I first came to the company and
was a l.yout it was different. e layout operator had more work to do,
they were considered ale.oat a pervisor. e supersor ws s eldo
around, so when you ga work they did it without complaining. t
since we’ve coe over here, it’s different.

’fhey don’t respect the layout operator over here. They say, ’You’re
not our boss.’ So lots of times the l.yout has to go to the s,,pervisor
to get something done which in earlier years w e dldm’t. People just
don’t respect the Is,yours. I’m surprised because I like to respect
anybody over me at all. I always wanted to please people owr me. o
Im glm,d I didn’t tke any of the promotions, and stayed as a 6 grade
tester, ecause I love my work."

Hele- Rutyma kept on drivi her car to work. when the first Chevy
went on her she ot an,.nther one. "I st-yed on the first shift for

" she said. .irst"I remember I stopped work ing on tfifteen years,
shift in 196. $ was a 6 grade tester and they offered me
layout operator job on the second shift.

" took it because there was no one to hold me. at . Tere was
mo o to worry aout or cook meals for. My morn 41ed in 1959. fter
she ded it was lonesome at home. When she was alive I used to rush
home and talk with bar and fix her meals.

"I fixed her meals the las couple of years because she went blind.
wasn’t aware of it until I kept seeing her dropping everything, and

stImlig. took her to an eye doctor. He. sa[d she was going
and m operation co Idn’t have cured her because it was hardenl.g of the

arteries.

"She went blind im 1957 and the n 195S she had a swoke.s She wa,s
bedridden for amothe year before she passed way but she ws still mder-
ful company, lad have a l.dy take care of her during the day. When I’d
step into the house and speak she’d recognize my voice and say something
like ’O, my angel’s home.’ Every child (there were seven girls)was
called angel or kttem. I’d s.y. ’I{ow do you feel me?’ She’d say,
’Coul dm ’t feel better.

"She’d never complain, she’d say she never bad it so good,

a good family

"I was the fourth oldest of sere, girls. My f, ther died. , 19./. md
b ,was s ixty-two, going om sixty-three, my age. e got a bad cold, got
pmeumonia and died. I took over tke responsibility then. My three oldest
sisters were married and the otkers were in
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’Rdy father worked for tlm Sacco Leell shops a a mchni$t for
twenty-slx years and ty kd no mslon or nothing. ey put money

nk that broke-his ert, wor nusetr slc. He had brought

t house rlm tke presslon and lost his job, He ew no otker
trade, went to work for t A caught a cold on the job got
penonla and dd,

"Before my father died he’d take me every Saturday mormm, this
was a ritual for him, to pay his insurance, pay the mortgage om the
hose, pay the uel bill, the electric bill and a couple of oter things
like that, He’d show me ,II the places to go to and from then om that
was my job every Saturda morning,

"I still do it to this day, This reporter f the Lowell Sun wrote
one time, ’ wonder where Helen RUtyaa .oes every saturd"-m0rni-g?’ I
wouldn,t dare tell hil, e’d laugh at me, Bt Im lad I took on that
responsibility, When my dad was dyin he couldn’t talk to me, he just
held my hand tight, I know he wanted to say take over, and I did,

"Anyway my ma was .very good company all those years. When she
died it was very lonesome, I tm glad I took that uprade on tke seco,d

shift, t was a mew job, We were very busy at the time because they
were hirin a lot of new people, Most of my people were brand new,
not from other deprtmemts, but right off the street. I Lad to train
them all, used to p’o home exhausted and lid fall asleep, One day
and the other, one day and the other. t helped me trouh te humps
and it was very good for me. I’ve stayed on that job ever since. I’ve
enjoyed the shift and I really like belnf a layt,"

Albm Boeuzzo was the last of the three women to move over to te
North Andovr plant. Her rop didn’t move over from the Haverhill sops
until 1960. She worked out in the main buildim for a year in piece
parts do[n solderin snd brazin before oing into a expandin crystal
deparinert,

"Ten years a.o we mved to the crystal buildin and I’ve always
loved it. It is one of those places. Everybody who oes over tere
loves it, and doesn’t want to o bak to the main shop, ts like the

Haverhill shops, It’s mall, you et to know each other, We hve our
own cafeteria and a ew of us b.ave eaten together every day for ten

years, We eat toetlter and the men play cards durim lunch. veryome
knows each. other,

"I think everybody knows they’re stuck th each other and everybody

ets alom with eac other pretty we... Tre’s mot much friction, roll

don’t have the boss lookin, dow on you, Well, they do watch you to see
that you et yr job d, tkey do tat, but they km we’re am Older
roup tt we ha more eerleRee amd they don’t ed to watch you as
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"They know we won’t ooOffo Of course we tve had people In our
department who are ooZ-oZfs. Some have ot transferred, and some have
otte up,redes (she. laughs). I mean it didn’t make any dl.ference that
they goofed-off. If it was time for an uKrade they ot it. This
ripes you, .rdt what do you do about it-.o.othlm, This is the way the
rules read.

’Like I said, I’ve &kedthe roups Itve worked with and I’ve liked
the work, it’s always been imterestlm. I w,s meyer stuck on a bench
where I just did the same job eight hors a day I meyer did
always fallen iRto a job where l’ve c haned arouRd to do different opera-
tloms. was fortunate that way. That’s proably why I stayed at desterm.
think if stayed om one job eight hours dV, it woud drive me out

of my mind.

"It’s never been borlnK, and I think th.ts why I stayed sueh lon
time, I never thought I would. It’s bee a chmlleme, especially workim
with eysta I think I’ve solved a lot the Droblems om my job. I
thlmk the best challene I had was somethim I solved a couple of
years ao and I ot a $I,000 award from te company It was a nroblem whie
you might not understand because you don’t know crystal amdit’s hard to
describe unless I show you the actual thim.

’e were workln for flatness on Dolish plates. Now to look at
plate om a bench here you miKht o, ’Ihat’s wro, wltb it, it looks
Bt yGa have to read it on a s,neclal kin4 of light and it will show
you the fleetness.

"I worked o th%s one problem of try..m to et the pla flat or
nearly tree years, We just solved it a year aKo. At first I was mklmK
plates for the engineer. The !lates weren’t flat, but we were
them because be said theM were withm limits. Yet when they came over
to the supervisors over here im the maim shop they used to eomplalm
the crystals just weren’t worklm properly and they weren’t as flat as
the sould be.

"I knew they weren’t flat, I tried to tell the engineer but he
wouldn’t listen to me. He told me they were within speciflcatioms.
See, he oes by what’s oR the paper--thls sould work and this is supposed
to work. But I werk wlt material ad I know what works a md what doesn’t
work.

’"e were supposed to be workin toether but be ,ever could under-
stand what was tryimK to put across I’d keep trylm to tell him this
s wrom and tbats wrong. used to Ket aravated and made me fee
I was bother h with mlmor thlms that dldm’t am ythlm. It Kot
So after a ile I didn’t borer tellmK h aore. I jst tried to
work out the problem myself, which I fially did, amd if I had amy problems
I went to my survlsor. sunersor got real mad at t engineer. I
can’t tell you the aas he used to call h,
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"Anyway I worked with my boss unt1 we sIved the problem. The
em,Kimeer didn’t wart to Ive me amy credit. e Kave me a hard time,

fact he tried to pay me off with 185, ut my supervisor made a bIK
stlmk ad fiRe, fly I was ivem $I,000 for my ,uestioDo

"After my suestlom went through there weren’t any comDlalnts
anymore from the main shod about the. crystal we were sedim them. Still
the engineer didn’t want .o ive me the credit, very.ne aroumdme,
however, kew what had .one throuKh for saybe a couple of years, struKlm
with tat job everyday, cominK in and saying, ’What’ll I try today?’

"t was a bi challene and this is what made te job interestimK,
even thou I’d Ko home with a eadache and come in with a eadace mmy
mornings. Sometimes I’d wake up im the mit and wonder what’ll I do
tomorrow? Solvin that Droblem was a biK thinK, a biK ch.allenKe and I
feel as though I’ve ,ccomplished something."

Except for a short period whem she was a la,vout, Hazel iefebvre
ss been a tester. " loved it all the time, I loved testimK,
we have to djust different Darts so they read right oR the test sets,
if they don’t read right, we have to make them read right. You have to
find out what is wrong, and fix it. It’s a real challeng.

"Th,tS why I’ve always preferred, process testln to final testi
I was i. final testi for a while aRd all you ot to do was tell if boards
were ood or bad, yo couldn’t do amythim about it, I Kot switched
back into Drocess as qick as I could because if you found smethim
wron there you coId mke them read ood if they readwron.

"It’s like solvl n a puzzle, and I loved that. That’s why I don’t
like these mew computers they have. RiKht now they break down a lot. i
suppose once they et the us out of them they’ll be very ood because
they cn put I4 grade people on them because there’s mot much to do ut
watch them. You put the program in and that’s it. Working on them is
llke eing a final tester .a o-’t like that. Just sit there nd
push somethin in all 4a, lom, tat would be terrible. I llke to be
able to fix it myself.

"Im very proud of what I’ve done and I’ve learned a lot. There
have een some specil jobs that I’ve been asked to work oh. de had
some coils at one time tat they had to et oR an nlrlane that night,
md I did them. Boy, did I ,;ork that day, I was testin them and testin
tem, ;.nd etting them ready. 4e [ot them out ad they thaD.ked me later.
And then we had the cable job, oin across under the ocean and I was
the only one that worked on the c.ble. I kDow they a..Dreciated what I did.

"That -ams a lot when they cam appr.eciate what you do. I think
that’s why I liked one su[>ervisor we ha<] bette than the others, because
he knew how to test, We could work with him, and he would appreciate what
we did, and .e didn’t eed to o to the engineers.
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"Since then we’ve had su::ervisors who don’t know how to test. All
they cam judge you by is how much work yo putout, not by how good a
tester you are, and that hurts. Like n4 we ot a ew boss, w e’ve had
him about three months a nd w’re etting another one. ,q ke ehnim

than the nt of work, they wouldn’t kn if yu war6 a ood tester,

we. h, to o to the engineers, and we been .ry l.lekv to b
really nice eineers. It Is ve unnsusl Tey
th em ,e need the, ey ba been real

" our department lm uual ly buy all the time nd llke
I can’t tsd slttln around, like to work ery minute I’m hmre,
in a while I li to oof-of, or have soeone srond to ta!k to, but

used to

"RiZt n l’m tenehn ople ho to do mv work. eallv it makes

years doin these jos, l’ve ot all this knowledge. Lately l’ve eem
iving it away.

"I’II leave my motes for the new testers. See, coil fiters or oter
thins come in, m marines the engineers set them up, but plenty of times
they write the lueprint un wrong, tey ive us wron instructions, so
we have t o find a way of makin them come out ght. So that’s experience
and knowledge. I bve all these notes in a little black book, qometlmes

mke notes on the blueprints, but there’s a lot lve written c!.zn i,
my notebooks over the years,

"Of course parts of my notebooks haw been copied, because I use
them in teachim my irls and they’ve beam copyin them, But there are
certain jobs that I’m the only one who’s worked on. So no one else has
experience om them yet, and if they don’t come in before leave I’II have
to leave, my motes for a certain way of doim them that I have found works."

Helen Rutma has liked her work nd the company, which she says "has
heel like a i family. I’ve eem Im one department for thirty years and
lve had loads of people workln wit me and they’re truh te whole
plant 5y this time, They don’t stay im one departnt, So no matter
where yo o, you always see somebody you know and ewrybody says ’hi’
and ’Now are y?

"Some of them mow, when I see tmm out in te parkln lt _Koln
home from the first shift amd they haven’t seem me for lon time, they
say ’}{i, Helen and they .Ive me a i. hu and a kiss llke a lost frie.d,
It’s nice, I feel at home here.
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"They treat you like a human bein in here. It may mot look llke
they do, tb.eytre a bi outfit, and it may look like they’re not partial
to your problems, but tey are. I thlmk so. And I know I’m mot the
omlv one. I really like this company and a irl .myself, we always
talk about it. She says, ’Helen, I feel the same way you do about ths
cpy It s beer our bread and butter for tirty years,’

"Tese kids today, they haven’t ,orked in places like we have before
and they’ve been treated decent nd they don’t know the difference. But
we do. I worked in the mills when I was a teenaKer and they didn’t treat
you with any resect, I ated it. ORe su.ervisor would whistle at
when he wanted to talk to you, X wouldn’t answer im. ORe day he came
or and said, ’Didn’t you bear me call you?t

" told him, ’You didn’t call m, you whis.t]dat me,’ Yeah, that’s

’ have a marne, please callte way call you’ e s aid. I told im,
me y my name,’ He didn’t llke me si,ce. was lad to et out of there.

"This place .s been my bread and butter. got up on my feet with
it, almost paid my ouse, took ood care of my morn, ha.d te house
When I sit dwn and take inventory I’ve done all that all o.m my own

wouldn’t have done it anywhere else but here. I had a limlted education.
I really didn’t have a chance to go to school outside of hiKh
even though I wamtmd to, No money.

"Xts not just the company, people here have beer really nice to me.
A couple of times om my birthday the irls have ottem to,ether and iven
me a cake and a little ift to show their apreclatlom. hen my morn was
mk they were very nice, and when se died tey were very mice.

’"hen my morn died, my house was broker into te day before the funeral
and I had csh and bonds for funeral expenses ih thehouse (20) and it
was all stolen.

"The insurance company ave me $I00, that was all. When they found
out aout it at work all the kids here took p a c@lleetiom and ave me
$I00. I thought tat was wonderful,

"gcve had good jobs since I’veworked at estermo I was a tester
for a lon time amdlike it because it was a challenge. Xve liked beln.
a layout too. It’s a ood jo, but it’s a little hard to please everybody.

"Some girls alays thik you’re vin other irls the better work,
no matter how fair you tory to be. Sometimes there’s one irl who cam
perform a job better than another ore and wbe I have to ship my work
out, when I have a deadline to meet, I can’t ive it to the irl who’s
oim to ake two hours loner than another irl. I ive it to the quleker
irl and the first poor irl may feel abused or that Im mistreatlm her.
I don’t know.
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"I try to be fair, Some of them understand but it isn’t a.job where
yo cam make people happy all the time. One day they’ll be happy and be
nice and everythia and te aext,,ewomem re rummy, cranky one day and
frlemdly te mext,,,you ae to understand, most of te women here are
mrried and have families, Sometimes they come to wrk and their minds
are mot on telr work, but oR family problems. So ore day you ive them
a job and they wom’ mlad it and another day it will bit them the wroa way.

"I try to do te est X cam. Oa a ood day wbea I can go home and
teres eem ao dseord I have a 0od feel, Other days when th{ags are

and people are uaappy X o home unhappy because I don’t like discord.

"My supervisor has told me over ann over not to take it borne with
me but I can’t help it. I’ve had to M arm the hard way. I have a problem
with myself md I know it. I’m a very sensitive ersom and I Ket hrt
very easily and I shouldn’t, mot in this type of work.

"ve ot an ulcer now, I know that I ot the ulcer because I was a
worry wart. I know that. When I have some klmd _ob to do, I worry about
it because want to et it over, and teas[on and everytia llke that
builds up,

’dell, when I had that ulcer I fiurad maybe my health is on to
ive me trouble and I dm’t want to e stayia out two months or three
months. on’t want to bleed the company. f got sick a.ain and had
to stay out another length of time, I wouldn’t feel rit. So I felt
tat as lon as I’m still able, maybe I should t out,"

Hazel Leebvre will retire at -b= end of December. "I slxty-two
mows" she Sayse "At the end of December when I retire I’ll have twenty-
seven years and four months of service. I fi/re I’ve worked lom enough.
I want some time out. I near had time out, r eally. I’m financially
right mw, so I might as well get out and enjoy a few years,

"X talked to a few of my friends about it, they toldme I should
Z, l%eY sad. ’Why don’t you? You’re sixty-two,
as much a as you would if you stayed to sixty-five, [dhy wait those
tree years? I jst decided they were right.

"Tem there are little thias. I hate to brusk the smo off my ear
in te mormin, I couldn’t see another wlmter ettimE up and brushlm
that snow of my ear. Also I’d like to Eet p later. I’m m used to
ettin up early that even om weekends Im UD by seven o’clock. However,
at the end of a two or three week vacation I’m ettim up later,

"I want more time with my e1dren. My husband died la 1967, seven
years ao, of cameer.:te lunKso [eldln and erhia la the la
yard, tat Iped cause it. ad emphysa. I would always sla
him off to the hospital at ait. woul’t reahim. At the end
I had to have am oKem k ia t use. were married for thirty-
sem years.
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"The company helped a lot wbem my hubamd was sick. Tke bemeflts
were woderful. I ould ave lost my house
wasn’t for Blue Cross,
eve cant of it. I would ha gome baupt, husbamd was out
tee ars oR disability before he died. was in and out of the
hospital all the

"They were good with my husba,d amd they give good bemeflts but
ometlmes tey act llke they don’t care. ust two wee so I was
sick amd ty didm’t Day me or it after twety-sem ars because I
d beam out more them fi tis Im a year amd I didm’t r in a
dtor’e certificate. m you’re out for a day you dom’t eel like
oim to a doetor y kn. at cam you tell Mira, for s doctor’s
certiflcae you jat dom’t feel Kood didm’t Ket Id. If I was
im my old departmt I would ha ot paid, but we had a mew
chief. Sotlmes it works t dlfferemtly. A ew ars ao I sd a
small operatom amd I was out for two wes, amd the 4tor told me
Id ha to stay out for smother week. e epay nurse told me I’d
ba to o back to work the meXt week amd I said, ’too, doctor says
too.’ She said’tey wom’t pay you’amd I told her, ’n’t, I’m mot
Ira, If they dom’t wamt to pay me, they m’t ve to,’ stayed out.
X ot pald, "

Alba Bocuzzo is only flfty-tree but she ms been thinkln about
retirememt for more than a year. "About a year amd a half ao I said
whom I got my thirty years, anything[ can hap.pea. If somethin intereStm
comes up or if I find another line of work, which Id like to Ko into,
maybe et a part-tlme job, I thought I might retze,

"Tis was m my ew mind. got my thirty years in Jme. I thought
well Itm oim to et my penslom. ’m oin to hae mey comln [, what
do I have to worry about. I have mo childrem to worry about end my
busbamd ets a ood pens iota fr.a the Navy yard,

"Ira ly we went to visit m sister and rother, they both live in
Florida. For six years my sister has ee, trvin to talk us into movi

tre wem retired. 4e said we’d lok. We took hree weeks
ad took the car amd went down ne coast and through the middle nd do
te other lookin over the different areas for a part that really appealed
to s, because my busbamd is a country ler, he loves trees
ills sad that sort of thim, sad Im Florida you don’t et tst sort
stuff,

’,4e ddn’ find anythin and my sister took us ro%md to a couple of
plces mer were se lives ut we dldm’t see amytim we liked.
places were either meat the highway or very molsy or very

"We were ell very dsceuraed. We went to one last realtor. She
sved us wat she had, tKee or our places and tey had mo lead, mo
aekTard which wasm’t our style. Se said she had one more place le



wsa’t our style. She said she had one more place which might be
suitable but t eded work. ,he showed it to us and it had a mice
of lamdo It was a ormer lot, amd was just the rig,ht size for us,
I saldt ’qell, this i.our style, what do y.u thimk old mare?’ I
B old mare. And he dldm’t say o right away so my sister and I worked
on

"Tmre was something there tb.at apaled to him, He liked the
corner and the piece of land. Tere were trees on it amd all it needed

mew roof amd e leanimg p which was a minor thing.

’qe mde am offer ad be realtor called us that night sad said,
O.K., it bd beem accepted, come down in the mornfa and sim the papers.

’qe simed the papers the next more[rag amd left that aftermoo...
Tat was it, we were hoseowers amd we did.’t even have time to tnk
about t. All the way borne I was really excited about the mew house,
amd moving to Plorida amd retlrl.g, I couldn’t wait to tell my boss

,qe mde me layout operator a year ao and he said, ’You’re
mot oin to leave me for couple of .years now are you %Iba? t I said,
No I think Ill be ood for a couple of years.’ I thought at least
a couple. So I came bPek in July and told him, ’oe, bcbt a house
down in Florlda.

’e c,,,.Idn’t believe bt I was leavi so soon. And I couldn’t
either. I stll can’t believe it. I won’t umti.l I’m there, So much
is happe.im mow, between all tb.e movim and trv in to wind tbins up
so we el move a Jamtlary. It’s quite a bi job, a bi step to

"I thought of leaviE in October. I went over to Mrs. Nimmo
(in tle bemeflts office) and she said i you leave in October you lose
quite a bit. Id lose my five weeks of vacation. She sid, ’If yo
stay umtil December 16tb you have ae days vacation left for this year.
If you save those you ea:m quit December 16th and et aid through
February 6th. So hc could I refuse al thai for just two months’ work?

"Ill be etti about 264 m month, b_leb isn’t bad for stayim
home. Tt’s like 6.5 .week

Lways a prt-te 3o. -m opzn to
a lot of thims to do to keep me usy wltht oin to work for while.
I ham’t made up -my mind about anytbn scial, jst somethin dlfferemt
that might imterest me. I dom’t know what, I’m just hopin I’ll fired

somethim in Florida.

life hns been a lot of routime at work andhome. I want to do

somethin different before I et too old to enjoy it. lm etti, older

and I want do a few thims.



"lid like to emjoy a yard, which I neve.r did. I like the sInshine
and putterin around +he yard whieN I meyer do because I just don’t
have ti.e. So this is what I’d like to be able to do.

"Bueky opered a s ec ond hamd furniture bus iness where he retired
from the Navy yard. He always loved a store. When I met him Be worked
in a little h,rdw.re s te. He’s getti a little older and the work
with furniture is a little eavy. ,qo we may o into somethim
like Bicycles or m mething where we mo. to Florida.

"Now we’re just trvin to et ready to go. just sold the house
whateverendmost of our furniture lJe’re going to take a few pleees,

fits in the fzlek amd maybe a, small trailer. But we’re selli te
majoriM (R) &%. e’re avla mo problems, everytim is gOia aloaE
well, except my 5usaad is am awful unk collector, a save,, ever
threw anythin away."

"I pretty mixed up now tat I’m oimg. I’ve beem ere for
thirty years. Im going to be nretty lo.ely. hem I work as
I feel I’m meeded. A lot of times some of the girls come to me and
confide in me with their problems. Tey ask or advice and you feel like
you’re needed amd it’s a good @eellmg. I’m goin to miss that.
at home, mobody wants my ideas ,or el or anythim. I thimk |- stay
home I’m goimg to make arra.geme.ts with my doeto so I earn go to te
hospital .md do Volunteer work at least one day a week.
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"live oFot to get myself into other projects. X’m goin. to take
a few crafts ad hobbies ups I don’t know yet. I haven’t got .a
set pattern. I don’t think I’m goin to get another job. If I were
to get aother Job, I’d be doing a stupid thing--lid r,ther work here.
I .nt to do a lot of reading a.d tend to my garden and take little
trip here and there and give myself a little time. I have a f fiend aeross
my cou%n [n Europe and some. im Poland. I’d llke to see them if I
could see my way clear with this inflation. I’m afraid to spend the
money that [ mffht hve to se later.

"Im going to get a pretty good Densio,, s::.ethi llk $6 a
mont from ,.ester Electric alone and 2,0 from oeial Security. I
figured my udet out and I’ll have to have I figure close to 600 a
month because I still :e oR m,v hose and with the fuel bills dled
and the elect-ri bills doubled and the as that I’ve ot do,bled and
food, I Reed somethfm like $00 just to rum my house and all the basic
necessities. The rest will have to be for emergencies like if the car
breaks do I’ve just finished payim for a 1972 Chevy and it’s ffoim
to mve to last me a long time.

" don’t have much floured or extra, but I have enough clothes.
don’t Reed any more and I ad my house repaired retty well before I
thoult of retiring. It’s an old houses I uht it fr my morn [m

198s i’ ot a rof over ead mdt and ot a piece of
to plamZ trees and shs a,nd wtmot. I’ve made , real mess of

"I just hope I won’t e too loaely. I don’t know, this suer
the tklrd week of vacation I was ettim restless. I ad plenty to
do around te house. I don’t know why it othered me, but I wanted to
o ack to work. It’s furry, ut when I had to come back to work, I
folmd myself simim that day. I felt had some nlace to o and I
just didn’t feel ad, like some people do when they cme ack from
vaca,tiom. was lad to e ack with people, and to have people to talk to."
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azel Lefebvre also had some doubts about her decisiom to retire.
’Sqhem I decided in the summer to retire I was seared. I don’t know
why but I didR’t know whether I was doin the right thim or Rot. But
now that I am bout to retire I’m pretty aDpy about it,

’"/ou get us@d to a routine, But I think I’]I be all right. I
have the children im Connecticut and here. I have randchildren to vislto
X Io, to drive.

"fell have plenty of time, I’m oim to do some more work for the
Pioneers (an asoeiatiom of Western Eleric people with more than twemtF
ye.rs service), I’ve worked for tem off and on. ws on the knlttlm
c@mittee and m tke koSptal eommlttee off and on, not too much, a
lttle, Bt plan t do me lumteer work. I’d lime to se my car
to drive lople places. I like to drive,

"My rlfriemd and I hope to o .+rave llia, l’ve knoza lr ever
wimce I was married. Te four o. us were always toether. She’d a
a My, them ld ha a baby. em se’d ha a,otber ome and l’d
anotr one. She had three boys ad a irl. I ad tree irls ad
boy. We were always od friends, Her usbamd died of cancer,
usbad died of cancer. Se’s ot career but I am’t so
om wood. I just ad my pbyslcal and te doctor fmd motim wron
wVer,

"I going to get a pems ion of $258, And I ave Soci,l Security,
aven’t found ot what that’s oim to be. But I’ve also pension

from my husband, at the Navv yard, e had a cuple of annuities when
my usband died. I d quite a bit of insurance and we had insuramce
at te Navy yar@, so I don’t have to worry about moey, I dont have
to worry about a house anymore, l.Yhen my sband died in 1967 I moved
into an apartment in Grovaland, and I lived there about a year and ten
my so, wo lives in Salem im a mobile home ..Dark, said, ’Why don’t yo’

buy e mobile hoe up ere? ..qo I did. I bout a mobile me rit
opposite my son and is wife,
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"Still I av a funay feelin :bout going. e i@ea of knowi, you
aren’t oing to work anymore. That s it. You’re at yor last,, ,well,you’_re [m yor last stage of life and t}ats it. oeh it’s a way ofmrkiR,.. don’t know, bt you’re in yur l:st ste. lm trvi, to
forget about it now,"
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